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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Hanchet, S.M. (2005). Southern blue whiting (Micromesistius ausfrdis) stock assessment for the 
Bounty Platform for 2004-05. 

New Zealand Fisheries Assessment Report 2005/45. 36 p. 

This report summarises landings, catch-at-age, and biological data from New Zealand southern blue 
whiting (SBW) fisheries in 2003-04;and presents a stock assessment for the Bounty Platform 

Estimates of biomass and yield were provided for the Bounty Platform stock based on analyses using 
catch-at-age from the commercial fishery, pre-recmit and recmited acoustic survey indices, and estimates 
of biological parameters. Because of uncertainty over target strength, the acoustic indices were fitted in 
the model as relative estimates of mid-season abundance. This new Bounty Platform stock assessment 
used Bayesian estimation with the NIWA modelling program CASAL v2.06. New information since the 
2002 assessment included one more year of proportions-at-age data from the commercial fishery. Some 
early Soviet trawl survey data, including proportion-at-age, were also available for the &st time. 

Because this was a new assessment, a number of initial runs were made to explore the sensitivity of the 
results to changes in 'the various model assumptions and priors. In particular, their sensitivity to the prior 
used for the adult (4+) acoustic catchabiity coefficient q and the starting date and initial starting 
conditions were evaluated. In the 2002 assessment of the Bounty stock, the estimated values for the adult 
acoustic q were considered to be unrealistic and runs with q fixed (or with informed priors) were used 
instead. Therefore, for most runs in this assessment the adult acoustic q was estimated with an informed 
(lognormal) prior. In the base case m the model was started in 1990 and the initial numbers-at-age were 
estimated. In two other sensitivity runs the model was st& in 1971 and two alternative starting 
conditions were assumed. In one run the starting biomass w e  allowed to be different from Bo; in the 
other run the starting biomass was assumed to be at Bo. 

. Estimates of year class strength were similar for all runs. Results of the base case run suggest that the 
stock biomass increased in 1991, followed by a large decline from 1991 to 1993, as a result of the 60 000 
t catch taken in 1992. Biomass increased gradually to 1998 as the 1991 to 1994 year classes recruited to 
the fishery, and has since remained relatively stable at 25 GOO-30 000 t. The biomass trajectories from 
the two runs starting in 1971 were generally similar, but differed in the estimates of biomass at the start 
and end of the period. Under the B K ~  starting conditions, Blg7, was 34 000 t and the current biomass was 
22 000 t. Under the Bo starting conditions, B1971 was much higher at 69 000 t, and the current biomass 
was much lower at 13 000 t. In contrast, estimates of Blsw were almost identical between all three runs. 

Two-year stochastic projections were made assuming fixed catch levels of 3500 t per year with parameter 
uncertainty defined by the MCMC samples of the posterior distribution. The probabiity that the mid- 
season biomass will drop below the threshold biomass (20%Bo) at current catch levels is less than 10% 
for the base case run. For the other two runs there is a 10% probability that the biomass is already at or 
below the threshold level, and that it will remain below that level under catches of 3500 t. However, 
under average recruitment conditions the biomass is expected to increase after 2005 in all runs. 



1. INTRODUCTION 

Southern blue whiting (SBW) are almost entirely restricted to subantarctic waters (QMA 6), and 
comprise four distinct stocks: Campbell Island Rise (SBW 6I), Bounty Platform (SBW 6B), Pukaki Rise 
(SBW 6R). and Auckland Islands Shelf (SBW 6A). Acoustic surveys and assessments of the Campbell 
Island Rise and Bounty Platform stocks are usually carried out in alternate years. No acoustic survey of 
the Bounty Platform was canied out in 2003, but the assessment for this stock was revised based on a 
new modelling approach, and using new ancillary fisheries data This report documents the Bounty 
Platform stock assessment and updates length-frequency, reproductive data, and catch-at-age data for the 
Bounty Platform and Campbell Island Rise stocks. The Bounty Platform stock assessment used Bayesian 
estimation with the NIWA modelling program CASAL v2.06 (Bullet al. 2004). Estimates of biomass and 
yield were provided based on age structured model analyses using catch-at-age from the commercial 
fishe~y, pre-mmit and recruited acoustic survey biomass indices, and estimates of biological parameters. 
Stochastic projections were provided under various constant catch scenarios for 2005 and 2006. 

1.2 Description of 'the fishery 

S i  1986, commercial fishing for SBW has been focused on the period August to October when fish 
are aggregated for spawning. This meant that the main fishing period usually straddled two of the 1 
October-30 September fishing years. When SBW was introduced into the QMS in November 1999, the 
fishing year was changed to 1 April-31 March. To avoid confusii in this papet the words "fishing 
season" refer to the period from August to October, the months of intense fishing when spawning occurs 
(i.e., the 2002 season is part of the 1 April 2002 - 31 March 2003 fishing year). 

The SBW fishery was developed by Soviet vessels during the early 1970s, with total landings in 1973 
and 1974 exceeding 40 000 t It was recorded that SBW spawned in most years on the Bounty Platform 
(Shpak 1978) and in some years on the Campbell Plateau (Shpak & Kuchina 1983). and that feeding 
aggregations could be caught on the Pukaki Rise, southeast of the Cmpbell Island Rise, and on the 
Auckland Islands Shelf (Shpak 1978). Some fishing probably took place on each of the grounds, but the 
proportion of catch from each ground cannot accurately be determined before 1978. From 1978 to 1984, 
the entire Campbell Plateau was fished throughout the year, but highest catches were usually made while 
fish were spawning in September on the P&ki Rise and the northern Campbell Island Rise. In some 
seasons (notably 1979, 1982, and 1983) vessels also targeted spawning fish on the Bounty Platform in 
August and September (Table 1). 

As a result of the increase in hoki quota in 1985 and 1986, .the Japanese surimi fleet increased its 
presence in New Zealand waters and some vessels stayed on after the hoki fishery to fish for SBW. Since 
then, many of the Soviet and Japanese vessels which fish for hoki on the west coast of the South Island 
during July and August each year move in mid to late August to the SBW spawning grounds. Between 
1986 and 1989, fishing was confined to the spawning grounds on the-noahern Campbell Island Rise. 
From 1990 onwards, vessels also started fishing spawning aggregations on the Bounty Platform, the 
Pukaki Rise, and the southern Campbell Island Rise. Fishing effort increased mkedly between 1990 and 
1992, culminating in a catch of over 75 000 tin 1992. The increased catch came mainly from the Bounty 
Platform. In 1993, a fishery developed for the first time on theAuckIand Islands spawning grounds and 
fishing has continued there at a low level sporadically since then. 

A catch limit of 32 000 t for a l l  the areas was introduced for the first time in 1993. Changes in the catch 
limits by area since then are summarised in Table 1. Annual landings since 1992-93 have averaged about 
25 000 t, most of which has been taken from the Campbell Island Rise grounds. The fleet has comprised 
mainly Japanese surimi vessels, and Russian, Ukrainian, and Polish vessels that produce dressed product. 



Fishing in most years has started in mid August and extended into October. However, over the past three 
fishing years SBW have also been taken outside this main spawning season. Some has been taken as a 
bycatch of the hoki fishery, and the remainder has been targeted. Off-season catches were about 350 t in 
200041,2200 t in 2002-03, and 200 t in 2003-04. 

1.3 Recent papers 

Stock shucture was reviewed by Hanchet (1998% 1999), who concluded that SBW should be assessed as 
four stocks. Various designs for acoustic surveys of SBW were investigated using simulation studies by 
Dunn & Hanchet (1998) and Dunn et al. (2001). Eight acoustic surveys of southem blue whiting 
spawning grounds have now been completed using Tmgaroa, and results of recent surveys were r e p o d  
by Hanchet & Grimes (2000, 2001) and Hanchet et al. (2002a, 2003). The first indusb-y survey of the 
Campbell stock was carried out in September 2003 (O'Driscoll & Hanchet 2004). A re-analysis and 
decomposition of earlier acoustic survey results was carried out by Hanchet et al. (2000b), and Hanchet 
et al. (2000a) examined die1 variation insouthem blue whiting density estimates. Results of recent 
acoustic target strength work were summarised by McClatchie et al. (1998) and Dunford (2003), and of 
target identification by McClatchie et al. (2000) and Hanchet et al. (2002b). 

A detailed account of the 1996 assessment of the Campbell Island Rise stock and documentation of the 
separable Sequential Population Analysis (sSPA) model was provided by Hanchet et al. (1998). Further 
developments to the sSPA model, and a comparison with other models, were given by Hanchet (1998b). 
In the most recent stock assessment of the Bounty Platform stock, catch-at-age and acoustic data were 
modelled using the sSPA model (Hanchet 2002). However, in 2003, a Bayesian assessment of the 
Campbell Island Rise stock was made using the CASAL software for the first time (Hanchet et al. 2003). 
Standardised CPUE analyses of the Bounty and Campbell stocks were summarised by Hanchet & 
Blackwell (2003). 

This report addresses objectives 1 and 2 fmm msh project SBW2003101. 

1. To determine catch-at-age fmm the commercial fisheries at Campbell Island Rise, Auckland Islands. 
Bounty Platform, and Pukaki Rise for 2003104 from samples collected at sea by Scientific Observers and 
other sources, with a target coefficient of variation (c.v.) of 20% (mean weighted C.V. across all age 
classes). 

2. To update the stock assessments of the Bounty Platform stock, including estimating biomass and 
sustainable yields. 

2. REVIEW OF THE FISHERY 

2.1 TACs, catch, landings, and effort data 

2.1.1 Total Allowable Catch 

Catch quotas, allocated to individual operators, were introduced for the first time in the 1992-93 fishing 
year. The catch limit of 32 000 t, with stock-specific sub-limits, was retained for the next 3 years (Table 
1). The stock-specific sub-limits were revised for the 1995-96 fishing year, and the total catch limit 



increased to 58 000 t in 1996-97 for 3 years (Table 1). Before 1997-98 there was no separate catch limit 
for AucklandIslands, but in 1997-98, a 1640 t limit was set for the Auckland Islands fishery. 

The southern stocks of southern blue whiting were introduced to the Quota Management System on 1 
November 1999 with the following TACCs: Auckland Islands (SBW 6A) 1640 t, Bounty Platform (SBW 
6B) 15 400 t, Campbell Island Rise (SBW 61) 35 460 t, and Rise (SBW 6R) 5500 t (Table 1). A 
nominal TACC of 8 t (SBW 1) was set for the rest of the Em. At the same time, the fishing year was 
changed to 1 April to 31 March to reflect the timing of the main fishing season. TACC changes since 
2000-01 are shown in Table 1. The TACCS for 2003-04 were reduced to 25 000 t for the Campbell 
Island Rise stock and to 3500 t for the Bounty Platform stock. SBW has been managed using a Current 
A~ual  Yield (CAY) strategy (Annala et al. 2004). which has contributed to the fluctuating catch limits 
and TACCs (Table 1). 

2.1.2 Landings 

Estimates of the annual landings of SBW by fishing year are given in Table 1. The reported landings for 
the 2003 season (2003-04 fishing year) from the Quota Monitoring Reports was 27 812 t. The TACC 
was undercaught on Auckland Islands Shelf and the Pukaki Rise, almost reached on Campbell Island 
Rise, and slightly exceeded on Bounty Platform. 

The level of illegal and unreported catch is thought to be low; however, the operators of one vessel have 
recently been convicted for area misreporting. In 2002-03, the vessel caught about 204 t on the Campbell 
Island Rise (SBW 61) that were reported against quota for the Pukaki Rise (SBW 6R), and another 480 t 
caught on the Campbell Island Rise were reported against quota for the Aucklaod Islands Shelf (SBW 
6A). Table 1 shows corrected totals by area for 2002-03. 

2.1.3 The 2003 season 

The location of trawls made during the 2003 season (mid August to mid October) is shown in Figure 1. 
Powteen vessels, mainly from 'lapan and Ukraine, fished for southern blue whiting during the 2003 
season (Table 2). The first vessels anived on the Bounty Platform on 24 August, and vessels soon located 
SBW to the east of the Bounty Platform. Three vessels fished there during the 9 day season and took 
3812 t. Unfortunately no vessels canied observers. 

No vessels fished the Pukaki Rise or the Auckland Islands Shelf this season. 

Vessels st& fishing the Campbell Island Rise on 4 September and continued fishing until 3 October. 
There were two main spawning aggregations on the Campbell Island Rise ground this season. One 
aggregation was being fished by most of the commercial fleet on the northeastern ground from 4 to 20 
September. A second aggregation was being fished in the southern area h m  4 to 13 September. Fish 
were spawning in the northeastern aggregation over the W o d  15-20 September. After the first spawning 
was finished, most vessels initially moved south and west into shallower water before moving back to the 
east. A total of 23 715 t was taken during the 2003 season by 14 vessels (Table 2). Fish from both 
aggregations had a similar size distribution. 

2.1.4 CPUE analysis 

Standardised CF'UE analyses were carried out for the southern blue whiting (SBW) spawning fisheries on 
the Campbell Island Rise from 1986 to 2002, and on the Bounty Platform h m  1990 to 2002 by Hanchet 
& Blackwell (2003). Indices were calculated using lognormal linear models of catch per tow, catch per 



hour, and catch per day for all vessels, and catch per tow for subsets of vessels based on processing type 
(surimi or dressed), and by relative experience ineach fishery. The authors summarised the data and the 
method of calculating the indices, and then compared the CPUE indices with the results of recent stock 
assessments. 

The Campbell Island Rise analysis was based on 11 853 non-zero records, h m  1986 to 2002. CPUE 
indices decreased slowly to a minimum in 1992, increased to a peak in 1996, followed by a slight decline 
to 2002. This trend was consistent among alternative measures of effort and among subsets of surimi and 
dressed vessels. The trends in CPUE for the Campbell Island Rise fishery were consistent with the trends 
in the 2003 NIWA assessment model of Hanchet et al. (2003), who concluded that the CPUe indices for 
the Campbell Island Rise were monitoring the stock abundance and could be used in future stock 
assessments. However, they cautioned that there was considerable variability in the CPUE indices for 
individual years, and that several years' data may be necessary before any new trends become apparent 

The Bounty Platform analysis was based on a data set of 3288 non-zero records from 1990 to 2002 
(Hanchet & Blackwell 2003). The CPUE indices fluctuated considerably peaking in 1992, 1996-1998, 
and again in 2002. The indices were similar between most of the CPUE models until 1997, but after 1997 
they became more erratic between years and inconsistent amongst vessel subsets. The authors noted that 
there were other problems with the model assumptions, and that the model structure may be inadequate 
to reliably determine the indices and their standard emrs. Trends in CPUE for the Bounty Platform 
fishery were consistent with trends in biomass from the 2002 NIWA assessment model of Hanchet 
(2Mn), apart from the first two years and last two years. The lower indices in the first two years may be 
due to lack of experience, whilst the higher indices in the last two years is suggestive of hyper-stability. 
The authors noted that the CPUE indices needed to be more fuUy examined in a modelling context, and 
possible reasons for hyper-stability examined further, before the indices could be endorsed. As such the 
indices were rejected by the MDWG and not used for the 2004 stock assessment. 

2.2 Other information 

2.2.1 Size and age composition of the commercial catch 

Methods 

Scientific observers collected length-frequency data from about 20% of al l  tows in the commercial 
fishery during 2003 (Table 2). About 620 otoliths collected from the Campbell Island Rise fishing ground 
during the 2003 season were read and used to derive an age-length key. No observers were on board 
vessels in the other fished area (Bounty). 

Historical time series of catch-at-age data are available for each of the stocks, and these form an 
important input into the SBW stock assessments. Catch-at-age data for each stock were reanalysed last 
year using the NIWA catch-at-age software (Bull & Dunn 2002). The revised catch-at-age series for the 
Campbell Island Rise were presented by Hanchet et al. (2003). 

The weighted length-frequency data for the Campbell Island Rise stock are shown by sex for 2001 to 
2003 in Figure 2. As seen in previous years, the length structure is sexually dimorphic with females 
growing larger than males. The proportion-at-age in the catch by sex is shown in Figure 3. The catch for 
the 2003 season was numerically dominated by 5 year old fish (the 1998 year class), and by the plus 
group (mainly the 1991 year class). 

The proportion-at-age in the catch for the Bounty Platform stock by sex is shown in Figure 4. The catch 
for the 2002 season was numerically dominated by 4 year old fish (the 1999 year class). 



The entire time series of catch-at-age data for the Bounty Platform are given by sex together with their 
c.v.s in Appendices l a  and lb. 

2.2.2 Soviet research data from 1970 to 1977 

Data from Soviet research trawl surveys from 1970 to 1979 were recently obtained by the Ministry of 
Fisheries Sullivan, m i h ,  pen. co rn ) .  A summary of the number of trawls, SBW catch, and mean 
length of fish is given for 1970 to 1976 and by area in Table 3. It is evident that the research trawl survey 
data represent only a small percentage (1-7%) of the total catch each year. The data are therefore not 
useful for partitioning the early catch between areaslstocks. 

A set of unsexed proportion-at-age data was also available for 1972 to 1977 from a Soviet scientist 
(Shpak 1978), and the set is reproduced in Table 4. These ageing data were based on scale readings, and 
there was some concern regarding the reliab'ity of the ages. Shpak (1978) also provided estimates of 
mean length-at-age. The mean length-at-age data given in Table 3 provided an opportunity to 
independently verify these proportion-at-age data. 

Mean length-at-age of SBW from the Bounty Platform is given in Table 5. The mean length at age from 
the 'Soviet papet (Shpak 1978) is given in (i). The m e .  length at age from observer data collected from 
1990 to 2002 (see also Appendix 2) is given in (i). After age 2, the mean lengths at age from the 
observer data are almost identical to Shpak's estimates for ages 1 year older. We have never found fish of 
14 cm in AugustKeptember, although fish occasionally have a within-year check equivalent to about that 
length. Therefore, to be consistent with the rest of the New Zealand data, 1 year has been subtracted from 
the Russian ages. 

One fuaher check of the Soviet data was carried out to determine whether the proportion-at-age from 
Shpak's paper was consistent with the mean length from the Soviet trawl database. The proportion-at-age 
was multiplied by the mean length-at-age (from Shpak's paper) and summed across all ages to predict the 
mean length in the fishery for each year from 1972 to 1976. This predicted mean length agreed almost 
exactly with the observed mean length from the Soviet trawl database (Table 6). It can therefore be 
concluded that the proportion-at-age data in Shpak's paper are consistent with the mean length from the 
Soviet database. The full time series of age data for both sexes combined, offset to ,wentuate year class 
strengths, is given in Figure 5. 

2.2.3 Timing of spawnlng 

Spawning was later than usual in 2003 on the Campbell Island Rise (Table 7). The first fish were 
sampled on the northern ground on 4 September, but they did not start spawning until 15 September. The 
first spawning was W h e d  by 20 September. The timing of the second spawning could not be 
determined. No data were available for the other three areas. 

3. RESEARCH 

3.1 Stock structure 

Stock structure of SBW was reviewed by Hanchet (1998% 1999) who examined data on distribution and 
abundance, reproduction, growth, and morphometrics. There appear to be four main spawning grounds: 
Bounty PlatEorm, Pukaki Rise, Auckland Islands Shelf, and Campbell Island Rise. There are also 
consistent differences in the size and age distributions of fish, in the recruitment sfxngth, and in the 
timing of spawning between these four areas. Multiple discriminant analysis of data collected in October 



1989 and 1990 showed that fuh from Bounty Platform, Pukaki Rise, and Campbell Island Rise could be 
distinguished on the basis of their morphometric measurements. This constitutes strong evidence that fish 
in these areas retum to spawn on the grounds to which they first recruit. There have been no genetic 
studies, but given the close proximity of the areas, it is unlikely that there would be detectable genetic 
differences in the fish between these four areas. 

For stock assessment, it is assumed that there are four stocks of southem blue whiting with fideliity within 
stocks: the Bounty Platform stock, the Pukaki Rise stock, the Anckland Islands stock, and the Campbell 
Island'kise stock They are also managed as four separate stocks. 

4. STOCK ASSESSMENT 

4.1 The stock assessment model 

The stock assessment model partitions the Bounty stock into two sexes and age groups 2-11, with a plus 
group at age 11. A two-sex model is used primarily because of differences in growth and in fishing 
selectivity between the sexes. There are two time steps in the model (Table 8). In the first time step, 90% 
of natural mortality takes place. In the second time step, fish ages are increment& the 2-yea~-01ds are 
recruited to the population, which is then subjected to fishing mortality and the remaining 10% of natural 
mortality. 

The model ass- that the fishing selectivity afta age 4 is 1.0, and estimates selectivity for each sex for 
ages 2 to 4. In line with previous assessments no stock-recruitment  elations ship is assumed in the model. 
The proportion of males at recruitment (age 2) was assumed to be 0.5 of all recruits. As it is a spawning 
fishery the maturity ogive was assumed to be the same as the selectivity ogive estimated in the model. 
Note that the maturity ogive is used only to report spawning stock biomass. The maximum exploitation 
rate (U-) was set at 0.8. The choiceof the maximum exploitation rate has the effect of detamining the 
minimum possible vkgh biomass allowed by the model. Because of thelarge inter-annual differences in 
growth, caused by the Occurrence of the strong and weak year classes, length-at-age vectors were calculated 
by sex for each year, and used in the modelling (Appendix 2). Lengths-at-age wae converted to weights-at- 
age in the model using the length-weight relationship given by Hanchet (1991). Mean length at age for 
2003 and 2004 was estimated by adding the mean growth for each age class to the length of that age class 
in 2002 and 2003 respectively. 

Three different starting conditions were explored. In the base case, the initial numbers at age in the 
population in 1990 were estimated for each sex Year class strengths were estimated for a l l  years h m  
1988 to 2000. In the other two rum, the model was started at the beginning of the fishery in 1971. In one 
of these the population in 1971 was assumed to be at the virgin level (i.e., at Bo), in the other the 
population in 1971 was allowed to be different to virgin biomass and was estimated (Bid. (Note that 
equilibrium virgin biomass is equal to the population that there would have been if al l  the YCS were 
equal to 1 and there was no flshing.) In these two runs  yea^ class strengths were estimated for all years 
h m  1970 to 2000. In all three runs it was assumed that the estimates of YCS should average. 

The catch histo~y assumed in the model IUUS were the revised estimates of catch by year since 1978 given in 
previous stock assessment documents (e.g., Hanchet ~CCI~) .  Annual catches from 1971 to 1977 for the 
Bounty Platform stock are unknown, but were assumed to be equal to the average proportion of the catch 
from the Bounty Platform over the period 1978 to 2003 (23% of the total). To test the model results to 
this assumption, the catch history from 1971 to 1977 was doubled in one of the model runs as a 
sensitivity test (see Section 4.5). 



The model was fitted to the acoustic biomass estimates of ages 2.3, and 4 i  fish given in Table 9 and the 
proportions-at-age data from the commercial fishery. The acoustic survey estimates were used as relative 
estimates of mid-season biomass (i.e, after half the catch has been removed), with associated c.v.s 
estimated from the survey analysis. Catch-at-age observations by sex were available from the commercial 
fishery for 1990 to 2002. These catch-at-age data were fitted to the model as proportions-at-age by sex, 
where estimates of the proportions-at-age and associated c.v.~ by age were estimated using the NIWA catch- 
at-age software by bootstrap (Bull & Dunn 2002). For the 1990-2003 model the plus group was at age 11, 
but for the runs back to 1971 the plus group was at age 17, which allowed the estimation of more year class 
strengths. A set of =xed pmportion-at-age data was also available for the period 1972 to 1977 from 
Soviet scientists (see Section 2.2.2). These ageing data were based on scale readings, and were assumed to 
be less precise than ages from otoliths. Each proportion-at-age was therefore arbitrarily assigned a C.V. equal 
to 1.5 times the median C.V. from the corresponding age class in the 1990-2002 data set For both data sets, 
zero values were replaced with 0.001 with an associated C.V. of 2.0, and ageing exror was assumed to be 
zm.  The 1972 to 1977 period was treated as a separate fishery within the model, thus allowing fishing 
selectivity to be estimated for ages 2 to 4 separately for this lime period. Note that the 1972-1977 Soviet 
age data were fitted only in the sensitivity analyses starting in 1971 and were not fitted in the base case. 

4.3 Estlmatlon 

Model parameters were estimated using Bayesian methods implemented using the NlWA stock 
assessm&t program CASAL v2.06 (Bull Gal. 2004). For initial --, only the modeif the joint posterior 
distribution was samoled. For the final runs  resented here the full oosterior distribution was sampled 
using ~ a r k o v    ha in ~ o n t e  Carlo (MCMC) kthods, based on the ~etropolis-~astings algorithm. - 

Lognormal errors, with known C.V.S. were assumed for the relative biomass and proportions-at-age data 
The c.v.s available for these data allow for sampling error only. However, additional variance, assumed 
to arise from differences between model simplifications and real world variation, was added to the 
sampling variance. The additional variance, termed pmcess error, was estimated in each of the initial 
runs (MPDs) using al l  the available data. Process errors ranging from 0.37 to 0.44 were estimated for the 
1990-2002 proportions-at-age data, and from 0.75 to 0.90 for the 1972 to 1977 Soviet proportion-at-age 
data The process errur estimated for the acoustic indices were zero for the age 4+ index, and mged 
from 0.51 to 0.6 for the age 3 index and from 0.66 to 0.92 for the age 2 index. The MPD p m s  errom 
were added to each observation for all subsequent MCMC runs 

MCMC chains were estimated using a burn-in length of 5'16 iterations, with every 5000~ sample taken 
from the next 5*106 iterations (i.e., a tinal sample of length 1000 was taken from the Bayesian posterior). 
Tests for autocorrelations and single chain convergence (Heidelberger & Welch 1983, Geweke 1992) 
were applied to resulting chains to look for evidence of non-convergence. Because of poor convergence, 
the number of iterations was doubled for the run where BPia was estimated (Binit.7103). 

4.4 Prior distributions 

The assumed prior distributions used in the assessment are given in Table 10. Most priors were intended 
to be uninformed, and had wide bounds. However, a log-normal prior was used for the acoustic survey 
4+ catchability coefficient q. This prior was obtained using the approach of Cordue (1996). and was 
detailed further by Hanchet (2002). Uncertainty over various factors, including mean target strength, 
acoustic system calibration, target identification, shadow or dead zone correction, and areal availab'fity 
were all taken into account. In addition to obtaining the bounds, a mean for each factor was also 
assumed. The factors were then multiplied together. This independent evaluation of the bounds on the 



acoustic q suggested a range of 0.75-2.5, with a mean of 1.4 and a C.V. of 0.2. These bounds were 
extended to 0.1-2.8 as a result of discussions within the MDWG so as to encapsulate a wider range of 
Uncertainty in this model parameter. 

Penalty functions were used to constrain the model so that any combinations of parameters that did not 
allow the historical catch to be taken were strongly penalised, A small penalty was applied to encourage 
the estimates of year class strengths to average to 1. 

4.5 Base case run and sensitivity tests 

As this assessment used new information and a revised modelling approach, a number of different runs 
were considered (Table 11). In recent stock assessments of SBW the estimates of current biomass have 
been driven to a large extent by the estimate of the 4+ (adult) acoustic q (Hanchet 2002). In the 2002 
assessment of the Bounty stocks, the estimated values for this q were considered to be unrealistic by the 
Working Group and runs with q fixed (or with informed priors) were used instead. Therefore, for most 
runs in the current assessment the adult acoustic qwas estimated with an informed (lognormal) prior. As 
discussed in Section 4.1, several runs were also carried out to determine the sensitivity of the results to 
alternative starting conditions and years used in the analysis. As an additional sensitivity test, the catch 
history from 1971 to 1977 was doubled for one of these rum (see also Section 4.1). 

Two further sensitivity tests to the base case were carried out. One run was made to explore the 
sensitivity of the results to the adult acoustic q, by giving it an uninformed (uniform-log) prior. A 
retrospective analysis was also canted out (by omitting the 2002 and 2003 catch and proportion-at-age 
data) to enable a direct comparison with the results of the 2002 assessment. The model runs are 
summarised in Table 1 1. 

For each model m, MPD fits were obtained and qualitatively evaluated. MCMC estimates of the median 
posterior and 90% credible intervals are reported for virgin biomass, initial biomass, B m ,  and Bm3 (as 
%Br,). 

4.6 Results 

4.6.1 MPD fits 

The MPD fits for the base case to the acoustic indices me moderately good for most ages and years 
(Figure 6). However, the model was unable to fit the high age 4+ index in 1993 and the low age 4+ index 
in 2001, and also had problems fitting the two highest indices in the age 3 acoustic series. In general, the 
residual and QQ plots for all acou&c indices c o m b i i  were reasonable (Figure 7). 

Because of the large number of years of age data, the fits to the individual ages and years have not been 
presented. As in previous years, the residual plots for the age data for all years and ages show no great 
departure hmnormality, and no obvious trends in the residuals (Eiligure 8). 

4.6.2 MCMC results 

The base case MCMC estimates of marginal posterior distiibutiom for spawning stock biomass by year 
are shown in Figure 9 and are summarised in Table 12. The results suggest that the stock biomass 
increased to 1991 followed by a large decline from 1991 to 1993, as a result of the large catch taken in 
1992. Biomass increased gmhually to 1998 as the 1991 to 1994 year classes recruited-into the fishery, 
and has since remained relatively stable at about 25 000-30 000 t. Year class strengths since 1994 have 



been below average, with the 2000 year class being amongst the lowest on record (Figure 10). The 
exploitation rate (catch: biomass ratio) was estimated to be almost 0.7 in 1992, the year with the highest 
catch, but has averaged about 0.2 more recently (F&ure 11). The initial age smcture was completely 
dominated by 3 year old fish of the seong 1986 year class (Rgure 12). The fuhing selectivity estimated 
by the base case is shown in Figure 13. The fishery selected si@cantly more males than females at age 
3, but by age 4 fish of both sexes were selected equally. Fish of both sexes were almost fully selected by 
age 4. The posterior distribution for the adult acoustic q is very similar to the prior distribution (Figure 
14). 

No evidence of lack of convergence was found in estimates of biomass, although some estimates of 
selectivity panunetem, YCS, and initial ages showed evidence of lack of convergence (Table 13). 

4.6.3 Sensitivity estimates 

The results of the sensitivity runs are presented in Table 12 and Figures 15 to 17. The model was 
relatively insensitive to the assumptions over the informed prior on the adult acoustic q and to the 
retrospective analysis. When the prior on q was uninformed (run Cinit.9003.estq) the estimate of q was 
similar to that in the base case. The model was slightly more sensitive to the runs dealing with different 
initial starting conditions, with respect to Bm and Bm,. 

The biomass trajectories from the three runs covering the period 1971 onwards were generally similar, 
but differed in the estimates of biomass at the start and end of the period (Table 12, Figure 15). Under the 
B m  starting conditions, BIn1 was 34 000 t and the cuxrent biomass was 22 000 t. Under the Bo starting 
conditions, Blnl was much higher at 69 000 t, and the current biomass was much lower at 13 000 t. in 
contrast, estimates of BIM were almost identical between all runs (Figure 15). The run using a higher 
pre-1979 catch had higher initial recruitments (Figure 16). but otherwise differed little from the other two 
runs. 

The.median and 90% confidence intervals of current stock size estimates from the base case and 
sensitivity runs are illustrated in Figure 17. The base case lies within the range provided by the sensitivity 
tests. 

I 4.6.4 Comparison with the 2002 assessment 

The results of the assessment are slightly more optimistic than those of the 2002 stock assessments for 
the Bounty Platform stock. The results of the more credible 2002 NIWA and SeamC assessments 
provided best estimates of Bml between 15 000 and 23 000 t. In contrast, the median estimate of Bml in 
the current assessment was 28 000 t from the base case assessment, and 29 000 t from the retrospective 
analysis. The reason for this slightly more optimistic assessment is unclear, but could be related to the 

1 different weightings used in the assessments, the use of different priors, and several other model and 
error structure assumptions (e.g., 1 sex vs 2 sex model, multinomial vs l o g n o d  error struchaes). 

4.7 Projections 

Projections were made assuming a fixed catch level of 3500 t per year using the MCMC samples, and 
assuming the TACC of 3500 t will be taken in 2003-04. Recruitments were drawn randomly from the 
distribution of year class strengths estimated by the model. The pmbab'ity that the mid-season biomass 
for the specified year will be less than the threshold level (20% Bo) is given for the base case and two of 
the sensitivity runs in Table 14. The probability of dropping below the threshold biomass at current catch 
levels is less than 10% for the base case run. For the other two runs there is a 10% probability that the 



biomass is already at or below the threshold level, and that it will remain below that level under catches 
of 3500 t. However, under average recruitment conditions the biomass is expected to increase after 2005 
inallnlns. 

4.8 Yields 

Estimates of sustainable yields were made for the Bounty Platform stock base case model. Yield 
estimates were based on the 1000 samples from the Bayesian posterior, with yield estimates based on 
stochastic simulations run over 100 years. 

The method used to estimate MCY was MCY = pBo, where p is determined for each stock using the 
simulation method described by Francis (1992), and is such that yields were maximised subject to the 
constraint that spawning stock biomass should not fall below 20% of Bo more than 10% of the time. The 
estimate of MCY was 4832 t. 

The simulation method of Francis (1992) was also used to estimate uur with the same defmition of risk 
The estimate of uy was 0.2. The corresponding estimate of MAY was 6461 t and of CAY- was 
4034 t. 

5. DISCUSSION 

5.1 Model fits and acoustic q 

Previous SBW assessments have demonstrated the importance of the adult (&) acoustic q, which 
essentially acts as a scalar for the population size. In the 2002 assessment of SBW on the Bounty 
PlatForm, q was estimated by the model to be 2.3. This estimate was considered to be unlikely, and 
consequently an alternative base case was run with the q fixed at 1.4 (Hanchet 2002). Because of these 
problems, in the current assessment it was decided to use an informed (log-normal) prior for the base 
case and most other runs. The sensitivity to this assumption was explored by carrying out a sensitivity 
test using an uninformed (log-uniform) prior. The results from this test provided similar results to the 
base case, and so it can be concluded that this assessment wai less sensitive to the acoustic q than. 
previous assessments. As long as the prior has accounted for inherent uncertainties and biases, then it 
should contribute to a better assessment than one where the parameter is uninformed. The median 
estimate of q from the base case was 1.35, which is very similar to the prior of 1.4. 

Although the model mjectories are similar since 1990, there is considerable uncertainty in biomass at the 
start of the fishery in 1970. In the Binit7103 run the initial biomass was estimated to be only 30 000 tor 
about 50% Bo. How likely is it that in the absence of fishing the initial biomass could be only 50% of the 
virgin level? A simple simulation function was written in Splus by A. Dunn (NIWA, pers. comm.) to 
answer that question. The usual SBW population panmeters given elsewhere in this document were used 
in the simulation. In addition, two other parameters were required: recruitment variability (rsd) and YCS 
autocorrelation (phi). An estimate of rsd came from the series of recruitments estimated by the SBW 
population model for the Bounty Platform stock and equalled 1.05. Phi was assumed to be 0.4, as this 
was the median value from a meta-analysis carried out by Myers et al. (1995). Using 5000 simulations 
the probability of the initial biomass being below 50% of Bo was only 0.1. So although it is certainly 
possible, it is not that likely. 

This raises doubts over the usefulness and validity of the early Soviet data. There are no additional data 
from the Bounty fishery, but there are some historical data from the Campbell fishery, which may shed 
light on this. In his paper, Shpak (1978) also presented age composition data for the Campbell fishery for 
1972-76. These data are also dominated by young fish, mainly the 1966-68 year classes. A trawl survey 



of the Campbell Plateau carried out by the Japanese research vessel Kaiyo Maru in 1970-71 caught 
predominantly 2-4 year old fish also comprising the 1966-68 year classes (Anon. 1972). Lastly, the 
catch-at-age data for the Campbell Island Rise from the late 1970s and early 1980s comprised a large 
proportion of 12-20 year old fish suggestive of several strong year classes born in the mid 1960s. An 
exploratory stock assessment using these data (i.e., with a plus group at age 20) estimated hvo strong year 
classes for 1964 and 1965, which were of a similar magnitude to the very strong 1991 year class seen in 
that fishery more recently (Hmchet 1998b). Thus, although there are likely to be subtle differences in the 
interpretation of age reading structures (otoliths andlor scales) between different natiok, the Soviet data 
for Campbell are quite consistent with other data available for that fishery. Although there are no 
additional data for the Bounty fishery, and so these data cannot be confirmed, it is likely that these are 
also reasonably reliable. 

Despite different models and different estimation methods, the current assessment was reasonably 
consistent with the last assessment of the Bounty Platform stock canied out in 2002. Estimates of Bohave 
decreased slightly -probably as a result of the inclusion of recent below average strength year classes in 
the model. Estimates of stock status (e.g., Bm, and Bm, I Bo) are slightly higher than those from the 
2002 assessment. 

In summary, the assessment results show the model to be moderately robust. This is shown by the lack of 
influence of the uniform-log prior on q, the similarity with last year's assessment despite some infonned 
priors this year, and the moderately tight uncertainty intervals on the biomass posteriors. 

5.2 Future work 

There are a number of further refinements that could be made to the next stock assessment of SBW. 
Some are points &sed by the Working Group and Plenary at the 2004 meetings, whilst others have been 
developed in discussion with colleagues. They include the following. 

0 Revisit the acoustic prior once the target strength-fish length relationship has been re-estimated. 
Examine the sensitivity of the model to different ages for the plus p u p .  
Explore multi-stock model approach by estimating parameters (such as M, fishing selectivity, 
and the adult acoustic q) in all stocks simultaneously. 

6. MANAGEMENT IMPLICATIONS 

The base case gave a median estimate of Bm of 30% of Bo. At catches at the level of the current TACC 
(3500 t), the biomass is projected to remain stable or increase slightly. Higher yields will only be 
available when there is good recruitment -which occurs only sporadically in this stock 
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Table 1: Estimated catches (t) of southern blue whiting by area for the period B78 to 2003-04 from vessel 
logbooks, QMRs, and ME&..- no catch limit in place *, before 1997-98 there was no separate catch Limit for 
Auckland Islands. 

Fishing yr 

19785 
1978-79+ 
1979-8b 
1980-81+ 
1981-82+ 
1982-83+ 
1983-84+ 
1 9 W 5 +  
1985-86+ 
1986-87+ 
1987-88+ 
1988-89+ 
1989-9C+ 
1990-91+ 
1991-92+ 
1992-93+ 
1993-94+ 
1994-95+ 
1995-96+ 
1996-97+ 
1997-9& 
1998-@3t 
200001# 
2001M# 
2002-03# 
2 0 0 w  

Campbell Island Pukaki Rise 
R& (SBW6I) (SBWfiR) 

Catch Limit Catch Limit 

Auckland Island 
(SBW6A) 

Catch Limit* 

Total 

f 1 April-30 September 
+ 1 Ocmba-30 September 
t 1 October 1998-31 March 2000 
# 1 April-31 March 
$ SBWl (all FEZ anss outside. QMA6) had aTACC of 8 t. and reported catches of 9 t in 200001.1 tin 200142.16 t in  

2002-03. and 2.6 tin 2003-04. 

Table 2: Number of vessels, tows, and catch (t) for obsewd and al l  vessels targeting SBW by area fmm 
August to October in the 2003-04 fishing year. #,tows for which J J  data were collected. 

Area Number of vessels Numbex of tows Total catch Dates 
observed total #observed total (0 

Bounty 0 3 0 24 3 812 24 Aug - 2 Sep 
Pukaki 0 0 0 0 0 - 
Auckland 0 0 0 0 0 - 
Campbell 5 14 115 598 23 715 4 Sep - 3 Oct 



Table 3: Summary of number of trawls 0, SBW catch (t), and mean length (an) by area made by Soviet 
research vessels from 1970 to 1976 (data provided by Mhh).  Note: Bounty Platform data include only the 
pedod fmm July to September; catches from Pukaki Rise and Campbell Island Rise were almost all outside 
this period. -, no data. Total catch, total catch reported from all Soviet vessels (Annala et aL 2004). 

Year Bounty Campbell Pukaki All areas Total 
N Catch Length N Catch Length N Catch Length catch ' catch 

Table 4: Proportion-at-age data moth sexes combined) for the Bounty Platform fishery from 1972 to 1977 
from Shpak (1978). 

Year Age 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

Table 5: Mean length at age for SBW on the Bounty Platform. (1) Summary of Soviet data h r n  1968 to 1977 
(Shpak 1978, Table 6); and (ii) Summary of observer data h m  1990 to 2002 (Appendix 2). 

Age (Years) Mean length (cm) 
(i) Shpak (ii) Hanchet 

Table 6: hedicted and observed mean length length-at-age in the Bounty Platform -erg from 1972 to 1976 
(see text for details). 

Predicted mean length Observed mean length 
1972 32.73 32.35 
1973 33.08 33.27 
1974 37.79 37.27 
1975 37.24 37.36 
1976 40.70 40.34 



Table 7: Dates of sampling and changes in SBW gonad condition in 2003 on north and south Campbell Island 
Rise, and percentage of spent and reverted (fish which have spawned once and reverted back to the maturing 
stage) in the last sample. (-, could not be determined). No observer data were collected from Bounty 
Platform, P&&i Rise, and Auckland Islands Shelf in 2003. 

Gonad stage 

1st sample 
>lo% ripe 
>lo% running ripe 
Main spawning 
>lo% spent 
>lo% reverted 
2nd spawning 

Last sample 
% spent 
%rev& 

Campbell 
North (c 52" 30') South (> 52' 30') 

Table 8: Annual cycle of the stock model, showing the processes taking plaee at each step, and the available 
observations. Fishing mortality and natural mortality (M) that occur within a lime step oeeur after all 
other processes M, proportion of M occuning in that time step. 

Period Process M Length at age Observations 

Naarralmoaality 0.9 1. Nov-Aug - - 
2. Sect Age, recIuitmenf F, M 0.1 Mahix applies here Proportion at age, abundance indices 

Table 9: Estimates of biomass (t) for age 1, 2, 3 and 4+ fish (and assodated fiv.6) from acoustic surveys of 
Bounty Platrorm used in modelling the fisheries. 

Year Age 1 Age 2 Age 3 Ape 4+ 
Biomass C.V. Biomass C.V. Biomass C.V. Biomass C.V. 

1993 8 814 0.46 6 870 0.43 1410 0.46 62 857 0.46 
1994 94 0.80 5 871 0.87 32 066 0.22 27 672 0.22 
1995 59284 0.37 4 856 0.24 6 658 0.24 30770 0.24 
1997 1679 0.12 4 144 0.12 24598 0.35 37518 0.35 
1999 429 0.96 745 0.39 4969 0.77 42722 0.77 
2001 135 0.28 2 551 0.28 6010 0.35 21 677 0.35 

Table 10: The distributions, priors, and bounds ~ssumed for the various parameters being estimated. 

Parameter 

BO 
NZ select ages 24 (by sex) 
Soviet select ages 24 
Rocess emrs 
Process emrs (Soviet age) 
Acoustic 4 q  
Acoustic 4+q 
Acoustic q age 2.3 
YCS (1988-2000) 
YCS (1970-1987) 
Initid population @y sex) 
B initial 

Run 

1-6 
1-6 
4-6 
1-6 
4-6 

1.36 
2 

1-6 
1-6 
4-6 
1-4 

5 

N Distribution Values Bounds 
Mean C.V. Lower U ~ m r  

1 uniform-log 
6 Uniform 
3 Uniform 
4 Uniform-log 
1 uniform-log 
1 Lognormal 
1 Unifomlog 
2 Unifomlog 

13 Lognormal 
18 Lognormal 
18 Uniform 
1 uniform-log 



Table 11: Model run labels and descriptions for the base case and sensitivity runs tested. Note apart from run 
2 a l l  runs used an informed prior on the adult (4+) acoustic q. 

Model label Description 
1. Base case Model starting in 1990 and estimating initial numbers-at-age. 
2. Cinit.9003.estq Model starting in 1990 rind estimating initial numbers-at-age with unifomlog - 

(uninformed) prior on the adult acou&c q. 
3. Cinit9001 Retrospective analysis starting in 1990. finishing in 2001, and estimating initial numbers- 

at-age. 
4. Binit7103 Model starting in 1971 and estimating initial biomass with equilibrium age structure. 
5. B0.7103 Model starting in 1971 at virgin biomass with equilibrium age structure. 
6. B0.7103.hi Model starting in 1971 at Bo with equilibrium age structure, but double the pre-1979 

catch. 

Table 12: Bayesian median and 90% confidence intervals of B e  Blom (in '000 t), and Bw as a percentage of 
Bo for the various runs. * refers to Blwt. 

Model run Bo Binit Bzm, B, (%Bo) Adult acoustic q 
86 (70-1 11) 64 (60-68) 25 (10-52) 30 (15-46) 1.35 (1.12-1.56) Base case. 

Cinit.9003.estq 91(71-167) 64 (61-70) 31 (11-104) 34 (16-63) 1.27 (0.70-1.64) 
C i 9 0 0 1  91 (76-117) 64 (60-67) *29 (17-50) '32 (2343) 135 (1.11-1.56) 
Bit7103 76 (70-87) 34 ( 2 7 4 )  22 (1045) 29 (14-52) 1.37 (1.16-1.54) 
B0.7103 . 69 (65-75) 69 (65-75) 13 (6-25) 19 (8-33) 1.48 (1.32-1.63) 
B0.7103.hi 75 (7042) 75 (7042) 17 (7-30) 22 (10-37) 1.44 (1.27-1.58) 

Table 13: Percentage of parameters that passed the Geweke and Heidelberger & Welch convergence 
diagnostics for selected parameters from the base case MCMC runs. 

Parameter 

Bo, Bm etc. 
Selectivity 
YCS 
SSB 
Initial ages 

n Geweke Heidelberger & Welch 
Stationarity Half width test 

4 Passed Passed Passed 
6 83% Passed Passed 

14 71% Passed 97% 
14 Passed Passed Passed 
18 94% Passed Passed 

Table 14: ProbabiiQ that the projected mid-season vulnerable biomass for 2005 and 2006 will be less than 
20% Be and the median projected biomass as a %Be for the Bounty Platform stock, a t  projected catches of 

Probability (B,&O%Bo) Median biomass as a % of Bo 
2003 2005 2006 2003 2005 2006 

Base case 0.04 0.07 0.06 36.2 36.5 38.5 
B i d 7  103 0.10 0.16 0.15 34.1 33.6 35.5 
B0.7103 0.44 0.52 0.45 21.2 19.6 21.5 



Figure 1: CommeM trawk made during the 2004 season (late August to early-October) 
targeting southern blue whiting. 



Figure 2: Weighted length frequency distribution of SBW for the Campbell Island Rise for the 
2001 to 2003 seasons. The numbers above the modes are the most likely year classes 
corresponding to those length intervals. 
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Figure 3: Male and female proportion at age in the Campbell catch from 1979 to 2003. 
Symbol area proportional to the proportions-at-age within the sampling event. 
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Figure 4: Male and female proportion at age in the Bounty Platform catch from 1990 to 2002. 
Symbol area proportional to the pmportions-at-age within the sampling event (No observer data 
for 2003). 



Figure 5: Proportion at age in the Bounty Platform catch from 1990 to 2002. The Russian data 
were unsexed. Sexes were combined in the more recent observer data for illnstrstive purpoSe5 
only. Symbol area k proportional to the proportions-at-age within the sampling event. WO 
observer data for 2003). 
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Figure 6: Estimated biomass from the model (expected) and the acoustic m e y s  (observed scaled 
by the qs) for the MPD for the base case model for ags 2,3, and 4+. 
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Figure 7: Base case MPD normallsed residuals (top) and QQ plot (bottom) for fit to all 
the acoustic indices combined 
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Figure 8: Base case MPD normalised residuals (top), QQ plot (middle) and residual plot 
(bottom) for fit to the proportion-at-age data. Symbol area is proportional to the absolute 
value of the residual, with white drcles indicating podtive residuals and black circle8 
indicating negative residuals. 
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Figure 9: Estimated posterior distributions of mid season spawning stock biomass 
tmjectories for base ease. Horizontal lines indicate the medians. 

Year 

Figure 10: Estimated posterior distributions of year class strengths for base case. 
Horizontal Unes indicate the medhm. 

Year 

Figure 11: Estimated posterior distributions of fishing pressure for base case. Horizontal 
lines indicate the medians. 
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Figure 12: Estimated posterior distributions of initial numbers at age for base case (in 
1989). Horizontal lines indicate the medians. 
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F i i  13: Estimated posterior distributions of fishiug selectivity for ages 2,3, and 4 for 
both sexes for base case. Horizontal lines indicate the medians. 

Figore 14: Prior (bold) and estimated posterior distributions of the adult survey 
relativity constant (age 4+ acoustic q) for base ease. 
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Figure 15: Median MCMC mid season spawning stock blomass trajectories for all runs. 
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Figore 16: Median MCMC estimates of recruitment (number of 2 year old 6sh) for all 
NILE. 
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Figure 17: Median and 90% credible intervals for &om (top) and Bzom as a % Bo 
(bottom) for the various runs. 
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Appendix la: Number of male and female SBW (in thousands) in the Bounty fishery by age 
and year. 

Males 
Year 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 

Females 
Year 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 



Appendix 1 b: C.V. of number of male and female SBW caught in the Bounty fishery by age 
and year. MWCV, mean weighted c.v. for all ages. 

Males 
Year 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
Females 
Year 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 

11+ MWCV 
0.56 0.18 
0.36 0.31 
0.27 0.12 
0.48 0.16 
0.31 0.21 
0.27 0.18 
0.31 0.17 
0.66 0.28 
0.37 0.17 
0.32 0.21 
0.44 0.28 
0.63 0.29 
0.56 0.28 

11+ MWCV 
0.38 0.23 
0.36 0.31 
0.24 0.13 
0.41 0.13 
0.25 0.21 
0.28 0.18 
0.26 0.13 
0.32 0.18 
0.23 0.16 
0.16 0.14 
0.27 0.17 
0.45 0.25 
4.15 0.24 



Appendix 2: Mean length (cm) at age of male and female SBW in the Bounty fishery by year. 
Males 
Year 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 

Females 
Year 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 


